CALS Desk Directory
January 2022

Deans/Directors/Chairs in bold
Add “@iastate.edu” after content in parentheses for e-mail addresses, unless otherwise noted.
Email changes/ corrections to: ahauser@iastate.edu

ADMINISTRATION

Endowed Dean’s Chair and Director for IAHEES
138 Curtiss Hall
Dan Robison (robisond) 4-3830
Alison Parker (aparker) 4-3830

Associate Dean for Research & Discovery and Associate Director for IAHEES
139 Curtiss Hall
Carolyn Lawrence-Dill (triffid) 4-2573

Associate Dean for Personnel & Finance
138 Curtiss Hall
Ruth MacDonald (ruthmacd) 4-5991
Alicia Hauser (ahauser) 4-1823
Rita Knight (rknight) 4-0249

Assistant Dean for Diversity
138 Curtiss Hall
Theresa Cooper (tncoopder) 4-8574

Associate Dean for Academic Innovation
Carmen Bain (cbain) 4-9895
Marcy Cheville (marcy) 4-2355

Assistant Dean for Student Services & Success
20 Curtiss Hall
Howard Tyler (htyler) 4-6434

Associate Dean for Global Engagement
113 Curtiss Hall
David Acker (dacker) 4-3683

Associate Dean, Extension and Outreach
Director, Extension Ag and Natural Resources
134 Curtiss Hall
Jay Harmon (jharmon) 4-7801
Julie Roberts (jroberts) 4-7801
Jamie Benning (benning) 4-6038

Associate Dean for Operations
103 Curtiss Hall
Mark Honeynan (honeyman) 4-4621
Breana Campbell (breacamp) 4-5045

ANR Communications, 109 Curtiss Hall
Traci Knight (tknight) 4-4501
Chris Kick (ckick) 4-5597
Micki Nelson (micki) 4-1651
Ron Nelson (ronnelsn) 4-3582

Budget and Finance
133 Curtiss Hall
Jordan Gillespie (jbrates) 4-2123
Janet Brodie (jbrodie) 4-0875
Michele Rogers (mrogers) 4-6455
Lori Oh (lorioh) 4-7661
Kim Yo (kvo) 4-8542
Wendy Borja-Diaz (wendy) 4-8331

Career Services
15 Curtiss Hall
Mike Gaul (mikegaul) 4-4726
Lois Benning (lbenning) 4-4725

CARES Pre-Award Team
209 Curtiss Hall
Asrun Kristmundsdottir (ayk) 4-8842
cares-team@iastate.edu

Communications Service
304 Curtiss Hall
Andrew Zehr (azehr) 4-8892
Whitney Baxter (wjasger) 4-2314
Ann Robinson (ary) 4-3066
Julie Stewart (jestewar) 4-5616

Development Office
310 Curtiss Hall
Sarah Roelfs (sroelfs) 4-1031
Bobbi Smith (bobbijs) 4-1118
Nick Van Berkum (vvanberk) 4-9332
Brandon Mumm (bmumm) 4-1617
Kate Brileigh Sears (ksears) 4-4607
Carol Elliott (celliot) 4-7677
Kelsey Bargluff (kbergluff) 4-4153

Global Programs
18 Curtiss Hall
Shelley Taylor (sztaylor) 4-5393
Jodi Cornell (jcornell) 4-1851
Vishal Arumugam (arumugam) 4-8447
Jessica Boertje (jboertje) 4-1206
Nicole Hurlburt (nholerh) 4-0262

Human Resources
209 Curtiss Hall (calshr@iastate.edu)
Rob Stevenson (robs) 4-2249
Robyn Davis (rrobynd) 4-9138
Lora Socia (lsocia) 4-3058
Lindsey VandeKieft (lvandke) 4-6367

Information Technology
327 Grassy Hall
David Wallace (davidwal) 4-1543
Ben Boecker (bboecker) 4-1927
Josh Pilcher (jpilcher) 4-7243

Office of Partnerships
33 Curtiss Hall
Ray Klein (rlklein) 4-3303

Research Farms
103 Curtiss Hall
Mark Honeynan (honeyman) 4-4621
Tim Goode (tgoode) 4-1608
Mark Wuebker (wuebker) 4-2203
Breana Campbell (breacamp) 4-5045
Terry Arnold (tarnold) 4-1719

Student Services
20 Curtiss Hall
Mark Honeynan (mikegaul) 4-4634
Mary Clancy (clancy) 4-5015
Beth Foreman (bforeman) 4-4548, 4-2203
Katy Heineman (katy) 4-6611
Craig McNamara (cnamcan) 4-7969
Dave Ross (dross) 4-2879
Charley Turner (cturner) 4-8653
Breana Wetzel (bwetzet) 4-4875, 4-2573

DEPARTMENTS

Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering
1340 Blings Hall
Amy Kaleita (kaleita) 4-1434
Cindy Frame (cframe) 4-1434
CCM – Wendy Borja-Diaz (wendy) 4-8331

Agricultural Education and Studies
201 Curtiss Hall
Mike Retaillick (msr) 4-4810
Suzanne Showalter (sshow) 4-1106
CCM – Tina Carter (ctcarter) 4-1862

Agronomy
2104 Agronomy Hall
Kendall Lamkey (klamkey) 4-7840
Lisa McNaney (lismacny) 4-7636
CCM - Debra Hop (dhop) 4-4453

Animal Science
1221 Killdeeer Hall
John Lawrence, interim (jlaw) 4-6675
Mindan Lyle (mylde) 4-2160
Kathie Schuckert (kathie) 4-2517
CCM – Cory Walker (coryw) 4-7620

Roy J. Carver Department of Biochemistry, Biophysics and Molecular Biology
1210 Molecular Biology Building
Kristen Johansen (kjohansen) 4-0528
Meredith Horrell (mhorrell) 4-2226
CCM – Nick Schalinske (nbs) 4-9773

Ecology, Evolution and Organismal Biology
251 Beasley Hall
Lynn Clark, interim (lgclark) 4-8218
Amy Lewman (alewman) 4-3523
CCM – Courtney Witte (cwitte) 4-6629

Economics
266 Heady Hall
Joshua Rosenboom (jrosenb) 4-1257
Karen Kovarik (kkovarik) 4-8835
CCM – Marty Watt (mdwat) 4-5010

Entomology
1344 ATRB
Steve Harris (steveh1) 4-2149
Donna Moore (dmoroel2) 4-1741
CCM – Sandee Bodholdt (sande)

Food Science and Human Nutrition
2312 Food Sciences Building
Lorraine Lanningham-Foster, interim (lifl) 4-4684
vacant 4-4546
CCM – Karla Long (klyong) 4-1274

Genetics, Development and Cell Biology
1210 Molecular Biology Building
Yanhai Yin (yin) 4-4816
Meredith Horrell (mhorrell) 4-2226
CCM – Ann Laws (alaws) 4-1545

Horticulture
106 Horticulture Hall
Jeff Iles (iles) 4-3999
Kim Gaul (kgaul) 4-3718
CCM – Kim Gaul (kgaul) 4-3718

Natural Resource Ecology and Management
339 Science Hall II
Stephen Dinsmore (cctd) 4-1348
Sandi Schroeder (sandersd) 4-1739
Jennifer McGill (mgcill) 4-7991
CCM – Tammy Porter (tporter) 4-4772

Plant Pathology and Microbiology
1344 ATRB
Steve Harris (steveh1) 4-2149
Donna Moore (dmoroel2) 4-1741
CCM – Sandee Bodholdt (sande)

Sociology and Criminal Justice
103 East Hall
Leana Bouffard (lab17) 4-3903
Rachel Buringame (rmrb) 4-2506
CCM – Marty Watt (mdwat) 4-5010

Statistics
1121 Snedecor Hall
Dan Nettelton (dnettel) 4-7754
Kathy Kiesling (kiesling) 4-7738
CCM – Robin Jones (rjones) 4-4473
CENTERS AND INSTITUTES

Agricultural Entrepreneurship Initiative
30 Curtiss Hall
Kevin Kimle (kimle) 4-1803
Marcie Fahn (marcies) 4-4945

Agricultural Marketing Resource Center
2625 N. Loop Dr., Ste 2430
Craig Chase (cchase) 4-1854
Kendra Meyer (kmeyer) 4-9483

Beginning Farmer Center
10861 Douglass, Suite B, Urbandale
Kitt Tovar (ktovara) 4-5608
John Baker (jbaker) 877-232-1999

BioCentury Research Farm
1327 U Avenue, Boone
Matt Darr (darr) 4-8545
Andy Suby (asuby) 296-6300

Brenton Center for Agricultural Instruction and Technology Transfer
4 Curtiss Hall
Michael Retallick, interim (msr) 4-4810
Christina Carter (ccarterl) 4-1862, 206 Curtiss
Todd Vens (toddevens) 4-5948
Rod Fischer (videoyug) 4-9970
Daniel Ossian (dossian) 4-0713
Allison Kayser (akayser) 4-9722
Cailie Gitch (cgitch) 4-5693, 206 Curtiss

Center for Agricultural and Rural Development
578 Headly Hall, 4-6336 fax
John Crespi (jcrespi) 4-1699
Karen Kovarik (kkovarik) 4-8835

Center for Agricultural Law and Taxation
211 Curtiss Hall, 4-0700 fax
Kristine Tidgren (ktidgren) 4-6365
Angela Ossian (aosian) 4-5217

Center for Crops Utilization Research
1041 Food Sciences Building 4-4261 fax
Zhiyou Wen (wenz) 4-0426
Show-Ling Lee (sling) 4-0160

Center for Sustainable Rural Livelihoods
111 Curtiss Hall, 4-9477 fax
David Acker (dacker) 4-3683
CCM - Josie Six (six) 4-8920
Tammi Martin (tmartin) 4-9237

Egg Industry Center
1221 Kildee Hall
Richard Gates (rgates) 4-4660
Maro Ibarburu-Blanc (maro) 4-8132
Lesa Yold (yold) 4-4037

Iowa Beef Center
313 Kildee Hall
Dan Loy (dloy) 4-1058
Sherry Hoyer (shoyer) 4-4496

Iowa Nutrient Research Center
4354 Elings Hall
Matt Helmers (mhelmers) 4-6717
Kay Stefanik (kcstefan) 4-6717
Malcom Robertson (malcorre) 4-5692

Iowa Pork Industry Center
109 Kildee Hall
Jason Ross (jross) 4-8647
Stacie Matchan (sgould) 4-7646

Iowa Soybean Research Center
2206 Agronomy Hall
Greg Tylka (gtylka) 4-0878
Jill Cornelis (jcornel) 4-7318

Leopold Center for Sustainable Agriculture
339 Science Hall II
Stephen Dinsmore, interim (cootrr) 4-1348

Midwest Grape and Wine Industry Institute
2312 Food Sciences Building
Ruth MacDonald, interim (ruthmodc) 4-3308
Sarah Trejo (streo) 4-3308

National Laboratory for Agriculture and the Environment
1015 N. University Blvd. #104, 4-8125 fax
Lori Burma (lori.burma@iastate.edu) 4-5993

North Central Regional Aquaculture Center
339 Science II
Joe Morris (jmorris) 4-4622

North Central Regional Plant Introduction Station
G212 Agronomy Hall
David Peters (david.peters@iastate.gov) 4-7967
Marci Bushman (mbushman) 4-3255

Plant Sciences Institute
1073 Roy J. Carver Co-Lab
Patrick Schnable (schnable) 4-5255
Shu-Ting Tsao (sttsao) 4-7209

Seed Science Center
102A Seed Science Center
Manjit Misra (mmsira) 4-6821
Mattea Boetcher (matteab)

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION

Office of the President
1750 Beardshear Hall
Wendy Wintersteen (wwinters) 4-2042
Shirley Knipfel (shknipf) 4-1781

Office of Governmental Relations
1750 Beardshear Hall
Sophia Magill (smagill) 4-2320 – federal
Carolann Jensen (cijensen) 4-7239 – state

Senior Vice President and Provost
1550 Beardshear Hall
Jonathan Wickert (provost) 4-0070
Julie Johnston (jham) 4-0070

Associate Provost for Faculty
1550 Beardshear Hall
Dawn Bratsch-Prince (deprince) 4-6410
Megan Peterson (meganmp) 4-6410

Associate Provost for Academic Programs
1550 Beardshear Hall
Ann Marie VanDerZanden (vandza) 4-7184
Lori Sutton (l Sutton) (l Sutton) 4-7184

Dean of the Graduate College
1137 Pearson Hall
Bill Graves (graves) 4-2682
Melissa Stolt (mstolt) 4-1170

Vice President for Research
2610 Beardshear Hall
Peter Dorhout (dorhout) 4-1785
Jim Reece (jreece) 4-6344
Karen Bramow (kbramow) 4-3520
Dacia Cooley (dcooley) 4-1785

University Council
3350 Beardshear Hall
Michael Norton (mnorton) 4-5352
Paula DeAngelo (deangelo) 4-5352
Barbara Biederman (barbara) 4-5352
Heather Smith (hsmith) 4-5352
Melanie Rogotzke (melanie) 4-3729
Amy Dennis (amyirene) 4-5352

EXTENSION

Vice President for Extension and Outreach
2150 Beardshear Hall
John Lawrence (jlawrence) 4-6675
Mica Paul (mica paul) 4-6675

Extension Finance
2280 Beardshear Hall
Andrea Lutter (aposth) 4-2940

OTHER COLLEGE DEANS

Business
2200 Gerdin Business Building
David Spalding (spalding) 4-2422
Monica Sasse (sasse) 4-2422

Design
134 College of Design
Luis Rico-Gutierrez (lrico) 4-7427
Amy Bannister (amyb) 4-7427

Engineering
4100 Marston Hall
Samuel Easterling (wes) 4-9988
Heather Shupick (hshupick) 4-9988

Human Sciences
E262 Lagomarcino Hall
Laura Jolly (ljolly) 4-5380
Theresa Boetcher (theresab) 4-5380

Liberal Arts and Sciences
202 Cast Hall
Beate Schmittmann (schmittb) 4-3220
Gaye Simonson (gmsimon) 4-3220

Veterinary Medicine
2508 Veterinary Medicine
Dan Grooms (dgrooms) 4-9860
Lisa Sebring (liseb) 4-9860

Library
302 Parks Library
Hilary Seo (hseo) 4-1443
Annie Arbuckle (anlli) 4-1443

MISCELLANEOUS

Notaries:
Alison Parker, 138 Curtiss Hall, 4-3830
Mel Rogotzke, 3350 Beardshear Hall, 4-3729

Curtiss Hall Building Supervisor
Mark Honeyman (honeyman) 4-4621

FP&M Trouble Calls, 4-5100

CTP (domestic travel) 855-261-7787
Key Travel (international Travel) 646-289-6836

Curtiss Hall Phone Coordinator:
Julie Roberts (jrober) 4-7801
Lois Benning (lbennig) 4-2745

Key Requests:
Lois Benning (lbennig) 4-2745
Julie Roberts (jrober) 4-7801

Last updated: 01/04/2022